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ABURR-WECHAWECHA 
JIN-GUNGARLACHA 
Jocha Gurlach aburr-wechawecharra jin-gungarlacha 
2 5 February 1 999 
Janguny: Katie Fry 
Mun-mawunga: Ludo Kuipers 
Ngayburrpa jin-gugarlacha nyuburr-wechirra. 
Burriny-jipa Pozy rrapa Ludo ngayburrpa wigipa 
nyuburr-wechawecharra jin-gungarlacha. 
1 
Jin-guna Kathy jin-gungarlacha jin-manga jiny-nirra gu-jilpirr 
gu-guyinda. 
Jin-guna Pozy marn.gi jiny-nirra gugu jin-gungarlacha rrapa 
gu-ngarda yerrcha wigipa. 
2 
Ludo rrapa Pozy gu-ngarda yerrcha wigipa jibi-nacha aburr-boya 
jin-gungarlacha. 
Jin-guna Katie rrugurrgurda 
jin-dimunga jiny-jirra. 
3 
An-guna Donovan nipa jilpirr gu-rrimanga a-jirra. 
Jin-guna Katie rrapa Pozy jiny-jurdagurdarricha jin-gungarlacha mipila 
jiny-jirra. 
4 
Polly-Anne rrapa ngarda yerrcha gugu marn.gi aburr-nirra ngardapa, 
ngardapa mipila jiny-jirra. 
Polly-Anne marn.gi jiny-nirra 
jiny-manga jiny-boya. 
5 
Josie gugu marn.gi jiny-nirra jiny-mangga jiny-boya. 
Jin-guna Sally-Anne abirriny-jirrpa murna jiny-jirra rrugurrgurda 
jin-dimanga jiny-jirra. 
6 
Katie jiny-jurdagurdarrana Pozy 
rralila nipa jin-gungarlacha 
jiny-yurra jiny-yorkiya. 
Shirley rralila gu-guyinda jiny-burrpurrmiya jiny-nirra jin-gungarlacha 
jiny-ma barra. 
7 
An-guna Marty nipa 
jin-gungarlacha jin-dimanga 
a-jirra gu-bardaldal gu-guyinda 
wupa. 





.. .. Jiny-Jirra. 





gu-guyinda burr-nacha a-nirra. 
Ngayburrpa gu-ngarda yerrcha nyuburr-guna Jocha gurlach. 
10 
Polly-Anne rrapa Shirley murna aburr-jirra aburriny-nyepaya 
aburriny-nyinirra. 
Pozy jin-gungarlacha rrapa rrugurrgurda jiny-nyepurda jiny-nirra. 
1 1 
Ngayburrpa gugu balaja nyubi-banga nyuburr-nirra. 
Pozy rrapa gu-ngarda yerrcha mutika abi-wepurda aburr-nirra. 
12 
--
Jin-guna Katie gugu 
jin-gungarlacha jiny-nyurrgaga 
barra bol gu-guyinda jin-do 
barra jiny-ji. 
Jin-guna rrugurrgurda jin-dongga jiny-jirra. 
13 
Jin-guna jin-gungarlacha jin-dongga jiny-jirra. 
Ganapiya gugu jiny-molamiyana lika jibi-banga aburr-boya. 
14 
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